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Electronic Structure ofD angling B onds in A m orphous Silicon Studied via a

D ensity-M atrix FunctionalM ethod

R.G .Hennig,� P.A.Fedders, and A.E.Carlsson
Departm ent of Physics, W ashington University, St. Louis, M O 63130

(D ated:To be subm itted to PhysicalReview B)

A structuralm odelofhydrogenated am orphous silicon containing an isolated dangling bond is

used to investigate the e�ectsofelectron interactionson the electronic levelsplittings,localization

ofcharge and spin,and uctuations in charge and spin. These properties are calculated with a

recently developed density-m atrix correlation-energy functionalapplied to a generalized Anderson

Ham iltonian,consisting oftight-binding one-electron term sparam etrizing hydrogenated am orphous

silicon plus a localinteraction term . The energy levelsplittings approach an asym ptotic value for

large valuesofthe electron-interaction param eterU ,and forphysically relevantvaluesofU are in

the range 0:3� 0:5 eV.The electron spin is highly localized on the centralorbitalofthe dangling

bond while the charge is spread over a larger region surrounding the dangling bond site. These

results are consistent with known experim entaldata and previous density-functionalcalculations.

Thespin uctuationsarequitedi�erentfrom thoseobtained with unrestricted Hartree-Fock theory.

PACS num bers:PACS num ber:71.55.Jv,71.23.Cq,71.15.-m ,71.15.M b

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Am orphoussilicon (a-Si)inevitably containsdangling

bonds which lead to electronically active defect states

in the band gap. Forundoped m aterial,m ostdangling-

bond statesare singly occupied,and theirspinsprovide

a wellde�ned experim entalsignature. The Ferm ilevel

is controlled by the energy of the gap states. Hydro-

genation ofa-Sireducesthe density ofdefectgap states

by passivating the dangling bondsand thusrestoresthe

band gap,m aking hydrogenated am orphous silicon (a-

Si:H) applicable to solar celldevices.1 However,even a

sm alldensity ofgap statescan degradeperform ance,and

gap states are also connected to degradation ofdevice

perform ance over tim e. Thus understanding the origin

and propertiesofthesestatesrem ainsan im portantthe-

oreticalchallenge.

The earliest theoreticalwork on defect states in a-Si

and a-Si:H wasbased on tight-binding m ethods.2,3,4,5,6,7

Biswas et al.3 and Fedders and Carlsson4 investigated

theelectronicstructureofdanglingand oating bondsin

a-Siwithin tight-binding theory. They showed thatthe

wave function ofthe gap defect states associated with

the dangling bond isstrongly localized on the threefold

coordinated atom 3 and relatively independentofstrain4,

in contrasttotheoatingbond defectstates.Thisdi�er-

encewastaken to im ply thattheelectron-spin resonance

(ESR) signalin a-Si:H arises from dangling bonds. In

tight-binding calculations without electron-electron in-

teraction term s,the localization ofthe spin ofthe gap

states is the sam e as that ofthe charge density, since

the rem aining occupied statesdo notadjustto the elec-

tron charge in the dangling-bond gap state. Thisleads,

in generalto an overestim ate ofthe charge density as-

sociated with the gap state. M ore recently, density-

functionalcalculationsofdangling-bond statesusing the

local-density approxim ation havebeen perform ed.8 They

yield a charge localization oflessthan 15% on the cen-

tralatom .This�ndingat�rstappeared tobeatvariance

with ESR experim ents,which showed that over 50% of

the spin density ofthe energy gap state is located on

the centralatom ofthe dangling bond.9,10 However,re-

centcalculationsusing thelocalspin-density approxim a-

tion have shown that the degree oflocalization ofthe

spin density is quite di�erent from that of the charge

density.11 The energy cost to localize the charge den-

sity is substantially larger than the energy to localize

the spin density.8,11 This dem onstrates the im portance

ofcorrelation e�ectsfora correctdescription oftheelec-

tronic structure of the dangling bond, since in purely

one-electron descriptions the charge and spin densities

fora defectorbitalareequivalent.

Because of these correlation e�ects, the extent of

the applicability ofcurrentim plem entations ofdensity-

functionaltheory to the electronic properties ofdefects

in a-Si:H is not clear. These im plem entations break

down in the lim it of strong correlations. In addition,

currentdensity-functionalcodesdo notprovideinform a-

tion on the spin and charge uctuations at the defect.

For this reason,it is usefulto study the defect states

with a m ethod that is valid in the lim it of strong in-

teractions,and that provides inform ation on electronic

uctuations. In this work a recently developed m ethod

based on density-m atrix functionaltheory,developed for

isolated strongly interacting orbitals12,isapplied to the

problem ofa single dangling bond in a-Si:H.So farthis

m ethod hasonlybeen applied toidealized m odels.In this

paper we dem onstrate that the m ethod can be used to

calculatetheelectronicstructureofa sem iquantitatively

accuratem odelsuch asthattreated here.O urresultsfor

thechargeand spin distributionsofthedefectstatesare

consistentwith earlierresults.W ealso m akepredictions

forthe uctuationsofthe spin and charge.

Thepaperisstructured asfollows.Section IIdescribes

the atom icstructureofthem odelfora-Si:H.Section III

introduces the Ham iltonian and describes the density-

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0206415v1
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m atrix functionalused to calculate the ground state en-

ergy ofthe system . Section IV is the core ofthe pa-

per,presenting ourresultsforthe electronicstructureof

the dangling bond. The e�ects ofelectron correlations

on the energy ofthe defect state in the band gap are

determ ined by com parison ofresults from the density-

m atrix functionaland the Hartree-Fock approxim ation

in Section IV B. Charge and spin localization and uc-

tuations are discussed in Section IV C. The results are

com pared to density-functionalcalculationsand experi-

m entsin Section IV D.

II. ST R U C T U R E M O D EL O F

H Y D R O G EN A T ED A M O R P H O U S SILIC O N

Theatom icm odelforam orphoushydrogenated silicon

used here wasem ployed in an earlierdensity-functional

theory calculation.13 Itcontains122 Siatom sand 20 hy-

drogen atom s per fcc unit cell,with periodic boundary

conditions.The atom ic positionswere obtained by dou-

bling a previous,sm allerunitcell,and subsequently an-

nealing the structure. The edge length ofthe fcc cellis

11 �A.The hydrogen concentration of14% is som ewhat

higherthan whatiscom m only used in experim entalsam -

ples(c � 10% ). Allhydrogen atom sare attached to the

dangling bonds present in the structure,and each dan-

gling bond isterm inated by a hydrogen atom .

Tocreatea singledanglingbond in them odelofam or-

phoushydrogenated silicon,hydrogen atom num ber142

was rem oved from silicon atom 108 and the structure

was relaxed using a density-functionalapproach.13 Fig-

ure 1 shows the atom ic structure surrounding the dan-

gling bond site. It is seen that the dangling bond is

surrounded by silicon atom sonly,with hydrogen atom s

further away. The orientation ofthe dangling bond is

roughly in the [111]direction.

FIG .1:Structureofa-Si:H around thedangling bond site.In

theleftpanel,thehydrogen in thecenterbondsto a Siatom ,

whereasin therightpanelthehydrogen atom isrem oved pro-

ducing a dangling bond. For clarity,the relaxations ofthe

structure due to the rem ovalofthe hydrogen atom are not

shown.

III. H A M ILT O N IA N A N D M ET H O D O F

SO LU T IO N

The electronic structure ofthe system istreated with

a discreteAnderson-typeHam iltonian:

H =
X

ij�

hijc
y

i�cj� + U n0"n0#; (1)

whereiand j areorbitalindices,� denotesthespin and

the dangling bond isorbital0;c
y

i�,cj�,and n0� are the

usualsecond-quantized creation,annihilation,and num -

beroperators.In the one-electron partofH the m atrix

elem entshij includeon-siteenergyterm sand interatom ic

hopping term s. W e restrictthe interaction term sto the

dangling-bond orbitalbecause this orbitalwillhave the

greatestuctuationsin occupancy and willtherefore be

the m osta�ected by the interactions.

The angular dependences of the one-electron term s

are given by the Slater-K oster param eterization.14 The

Slater-K osterparam etersarescaled with theinteratom ic

distance, d, as 1=d2. There are several tight-binding

param etrizationsin the literature forSi-H.2,7 K niefand

Niessen com pared di�erenttight-binding param etersets

fora-Si:H to the experim entaldensity ofstates.6 Fora-

Si:H theyfound abetteragreem entwith experim entalre-

sultsfortheparam etersetfrom Allan and M ele2 than for

the tight-binding param eterization by M in et al.7 Both

param eterizationsuse orthogonalbasisfunctionswith a

m inim albasissetofsand p valenceorbitals,and include

nearestneighborinteractionsonly. In the following,the

param eterization by Allan and M eleisused.

The interactionsofthe up and down spin electronsof

thedangling-bond orbital,described by the second term

in H ,were treated using a recently developed density-

m atrix functionalm ethod.12 This approach treats cor-

relations by including m ulticon�guration e�ects in an

approxim ate fashion. In previous tests for m odelsys-

tem s involving a single pair ofinteracting orbitals12 it

wasshown to give accurate resultsforseveralelectronic

properties for weak,interm ediate,and strong electron-

electron interactions. In the density-m atrix functional

m ethod the ground state energy,hH i,is approxim ated

by a functionalofthe one-body density m atrix, �̂,de-

�ned by �ij� = hc
y

i�cj�i. The expectation value ofthe

one-electron partofthe Ham iltonian isgiven exactly as

a sim ple functionalofthe density m atrix. The expecta-

tion value ofthe interaction energy,

E int = U hn0"n0#i; (2)

isrigorouslygiven asafunctionalofthelocalm om entsof

the one-body density m atrix projected on site 0.12 The

exactform ofthisfunctionalisnotknown.However,for

system swith only two interacting orbitals,such asthat

studied here,a lower bound for the interaction energy

holds which is given in term s ofthe second m om ent of
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the density m atrix:

U

s
X

�6= 0";0#

�2
0";�

�

q

(U n0" � E int)(U (1� n0" � n0#)+ E int)

+

q

E int(U n0# � E int): (3)

A parallelresultis obtained by switching up and down

spinsin theaboveinequality.In the\second-m om entap-

proxim ation"thatweem ployhere,theinteraction energy

isobtained asa function of�̂ by replacing theinequality

by an equality ifthisgivesa positivevalue forthe inter-

action energy;ifnottheinteraction energy istaken to be

zero.

The density m atrix ofthe m odelsystem is taken to

be that which m inim izes the total energy, subject to

the constraint that all of its eigenvalues m ust be be-

tween zero and unity. This approach gives the correct

density m atrix for an exact density-m atrix functional15

and is the appropriate avenue to use with our approx-

im ate functional. The resulting density m atrix,unlike

those obtained from density-functionalcalculations,has

a rangeofeigenvaluesbetween zero and one and isthus

notidem potent(forU 6= 0).Thisisthecorrectbehavior

forinteracting system s.Theprocedureforobtaining the

energy-m inim izing density m atrix involvesa constrained

conjugate-gradient m ethod described in m ore detailin

Ref.12. The com putertim e required for the m inim iza-

tion isO (N 3),whereN isthe num beroforbitals.

IV . ELEC T R O N IC ST R U C T U R E

A . W ithout interactions

Electronicdensitiesofstatesofthe m odelofthe com -

pletely hydrogenated am orphous silicon structure with

U = 0 were calculated using standard Brillouin-zone in-

tegration techniques using a 5 � 5 � 5 k-point m esh.16

The hydrogen passivates the dangling bonds and gives

a well-de�ned gap ofabout1.2 eV.Com pared to exper-

im entalvalues ofthe energy gap of1.4 eV to 2.0 eV,

the tight binding param eterization2 that we use under-

estim atesthe gap.However,the density ofstatesofour

m odelofam orphoushydrogenated silicon com pareswell

to thedensity ofstatesforlargerm odelssuch astheones

investigated by Holender and M organ using the sam e

tight-binding param eterization5.

In thesingledangling bond electronic-structurecalcu-

lations,theone-body partoftheHam iltonian wastrans-

form ed via the recursion m ethod17 to a chain Ham ilto-

nian oflength 80.Becausetherecursionstepsquicklyleft

theoriginalunitcell,thecellwasreplicated periodically.

Thestartingpointfortherecursion procedurewasan sp3

hybrid orbitalwith theorientation oftheabovedangling

bond orbital(see Sec.II). The chain was truncated at

level80 with no term inator.

As a check on the accuracy of the recursion proce-

dure,we obtain the electronic structure ofa-Si:H with

the dangling bond using both diagonalization of the

chain Ham iltonian and standard Brillouin-zone integra-

tion techniques.Figure2showsthedensityofstatesfrom

theBrillouin-zoneintegration.Therecursion m ethod ob-

tainsa band gap of1.4 eV,in com parison to 1.3 eV for

the BZ m ethod. The satisfactory agreem ent between

these results indicates that the recursion chain is su�-

ciently long foran accurate description ofthe electronic

structure. (The band gaps are di�erent from those in

the absence ofthe dangling bond because ofthe atom ic

relaxations and the �nite size of the supercell). The

dangling-bond gap stateisfound to be 73% localized on

the dangling-bond orbital. The energy is 0.4 eV above

the valence band edge and 0.9 eV below the conduction

band edge.
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FIG .2: Electronic density ofstates ofa-Si:H containing an

isolated dangling bond calculated by Brilloin-zone integra-

tion. The dangling bond leads to a defect state in the band

gap.

B . E�ects ofinteractions on gap state energies

Tocalculatethee�ectsofinteractionson thedangling-

bond states,weapply thesecond-m om entdensity-m atrix

algorithm described above to our Ham iltonian trans-

form ed into the chain representation. As U increases,

the on-site energy ofthe dangling-bond orbitalis low-

ered by � U=2, keeping the average energy of the two

interaction-splitdanglingbond statesapproxim atelycon-

stant.Forcom parison,weincluderesultsobtained bythe

unrestricted Hartree-Fock (UHF)m ethod.

The second-m om entm ethod asdescribed above gives

the totalenergy fora �xed num berofelectrons,butnot

directly the defectenergy levels. In an interacting elec-

tron system ,a defectenergy levelisde�ned asa valueof
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FIG .3: Energy levels ofdangling-bond defect states in the

band gap asa function ofthe interaction energy U . The en-

ergylevelsaregiven relativetothevalenceband edgeobtained

with the BZ integration m ethod forU = 0.

thechem icalpotential� atwhich thenum berofelectrons

in thesystem changesabruptly.M inim izing thetherm o-

dynam icpotentialE (N )� �N (atzerotem perature),one

readily showsthatthenum berofelectronschangesfrom

N to N + 1 when

� = E (N + 1)� E (N ); (4)

which is taken to be the gap state energy. The valence

and conduction-band edgesarede�ned in a sim ilarfash-

ion (they are discrete states because our chain has �-

nite length). Figure 3 shows the gap energy levels and

band edges obtained in this fashion as functions ofthe

interaction energy, U , for the second-m om ent and the

UHF approxim ations. W e �rst note that the conduc-

tion and valence-band edgesdepend only weakly on the

Coulom b repulsion on the dangling bond. The energy

ofthe gap states in the second-m om ent approxim ation

variesroughly linearly with U ,forsm allU ,asexpected

on thebasisof�rst-orderperturbation theory.Atlarger

valuesofU ,beyond about3 eV,thesplitting approaches

a �nite lim it. The UHF results are in agreem ent with

the second-m om entresults up to about U = 2 eV,but

thelevelscontinuetosplitlinearly with energy untilthey

m erge with the valence and conduction bands. O n the

basisofexactdiagonalization m any-bodycalculationsfor

sm allclusters including only the nearestfew orbitals18,

we feelthatthe behaviorofthe second-m om entapprox-

im ation is correct. In the diagonalization calculations

we �nd that it is possible to add a second electron to

the gap states without an energy increase proportional

to U ,because the inclusion ofcorrelation e�ects allows

theelectronsto avoid both being in orbital0 atthesam e

tim e.
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FIG .4: Spin ofthe dangling-bond orbitalas a function of

interaction energy U forthe case thatthe chem icalpotential

lies between the two defect levels. The spin is m easured in

unitsofthe electron spin.

C . Spin and charge on dangling-bond site

The perm anentspin on the dangling-bond site is ob-

tained directly in term s ofthe appropriate elem ents of

the density m atrix:

hs0i= hn0" � n0#i: (5)

Figure4 showsthe dependence ofthisspin on U forthe

casewhen the chem icalpotentialisbetween the two de-

fect levels. In the second-m om ent approxim ation,the

spin rises for sm allvalues ofU and then levels o� at a

value about15% higherthan the zero-U value. In con-

trast,the spin in the UHF approxim ation continues to

rise at the highest values ofU that were treated,and

eventually approachesunity.Thisisanalogoustothebe-

havior observed for Anderson-chain m odels12. In these

m odels, the UHF approxim ation overestim ates the lo-

calm om enton thedangling-bond sitein orderto reduce

the interaction energy. The second-m om entapproxim a-

tion,however,doesnotyield such a largelocalm om ent.

Thereason isthatin thesecond-m om entapproxim ation

correlations are included via m ulticon�guration e�ects,

ratherthan by varying the m om ent ofa single con�gu-

ration.

The uctuations in the spin and charge are also ob-

tained straightforwardlyby thedensity-m atrixapproach.

To accom plish this, we note that Eq.(2) im plies that

E int=U = hn0"n0#i. Then the spin and charge uctua-

tionson site 0 areobtained as

h(�s0)
2
i = hs

2
0i� hs0i

2 (6)

= hn0" + n0#i� hn0" � n0#i
2
� 2E int=U

and

h(�n0)
2
i = hn

2
0i� hn0i

2 (7)

= hn0" + n0#i� hn0" + n0#i
2 + 2E int=U:
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FIG .5:Fluctuationsofthespin (a)and thecharge(b)on the

dangling-bond orbitalasa function ofthe interaction energy

U .
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FIG .6:Spin and charge density ofthedefectstate projected

on the chain sitesforU = 3 eV.

Here we have used the fact that hn2
0"i = hn0"i and

hn2
0#i= hn0#i.Thedependenceofh(�s0)

2
ion U isplot-

ted in Figure5(a).In thesecond-m om entapproxim ation,

the spin uctuations increase with U ,to an asym ptotic

value about 60% higher than the U = 0 value. In con-

trast, the UHF results reveala m onotonic decrease of

h(�s0)
2
i with U . These results are consistentwith the

Anderson-chain results.12 The decrease in the spin uc-

tuation with U in the UHF approxim ation results from

the increased m om ent obtained in this approxim ation,

while the increase observed in the second-m om ent ap-

proxim ation results from the reduced occupancy ofthe

zero-spinstatesin which both orbitalson site0areem pty

or �lled. The charge uctuations on site 0 are shown

in Figure 5(b). In both the second-m om ent and UHF

approxim ations, the uctuations drop with increasing

U . However,the second-m om ent approxim ation yields

a m ore pronounced drop than the UHF approxim ation.

The behaviorofthe chargeuctuations,like thatofthe

spin uctuations,isdue to the suppression ofcon�gura-

tionswith zero ordoubleoccupancy with increasing U .

D . C om parison to Experim ents and P revious

T heory

Theprim ary outputsofthesecalculationsthatcan be

com pared with experim ent and previous theory are the

spin and charge localization ofthe gap states,and their

splitting. The com ponents ofthe gap-state charge den-

sity on the sites other than 0 are found by evaluating

the changesin site-projected chargeswhen the chem ical

potentialcrossesup throughthelowergaplevel.Thepro-

jected charge density on the sitesofthe recursion chain

isshown in Figure 6(a)forthe second-m om entapproxi-

m ation and the UHF approxim ation foran interm ediate

value ofthe Coulom b repulsion,U = 3 eV.The neglect

ofthe correlation e�ects in the UHF approxim ation re-

sultsin an overestim ateofthe chargelocalization ofthe

defectstateon thedangling bond orbital.In thesecond-

m om ent approxim ation,the charge is strongly delocal-

ized overa largepartofthechain.Thespin on theother

hand isstrongly localized on the dangling bond orbital.

The UHF yields a slightly larger spin than the second-

m om ent approxim ation. O verall,the correlation e�ects

lead toalargerdegreeoflocalization forthespin than for

the charge. Thiscon�rm sthe LSDA resultsby Fedders

etal.11.

W e expectthe electronic structure ofgap statesin a-

Si:H to be described qualitatively by the presentm odel.

A quantitative com parison to experim entaldata isdi�-

cultsince the strength ofthe bare Coulom b interaction,

U ,fordangling bondsin am orphoussilicon isnotknown

precisely,and we ignore relaxation processes,which are

known to reducethee�ectivecorrelation energy.19 How-

ever,m ost estim ates ofU are in the range 2-5 eV.19,20

In this range,the gap state splitting is already close to

itsasym ptoticlarge-U value,which isdeterm ined by the

couplingofthegap stateto theneighboringorbitals.For

thisreason,ratherthan presenting a singlesetofresults,

wepresenta rangeofresultscorresponding to theabove

rangeofvaluesofU .Thesearecom paredtoexperim ental

data and previous density-functionalresults in Table I.

Forcom pletenessthe UHF resultsfora sm allerrangeof

Coulom b interactions,U = 2:::3 eV,are also included

in the com parison. Beyond these valuesofU the defect

states are no longerin the gap in the UHF approxim a-

tion.

TABLE I:Com parison ofthesplitting��ofthedefectstatein

theenergy gap aswellasthespin and chargelocalization from

di�erentm ethodsto experim entalvalues.Theprojected spin

hsdbiand chargehndbiofthedefectonto thefoursp
3
orbitals

ofthe atom associated with the dangling bond are given in

unitsofthe electron spin and charge respectively.

��[eV] hs dbi hndbi

LDA
8

{ { 0.10{0.15

LSDA
11

0.25{0.30 0.41{0.52 0.16

UHF 0.6{0.9 0.65{0.70 0.40{0.44

2
nd
-m om entapprox. 0.3{0.5 0.60{0.62 0.10{0.29

Experim ent 0.3{0.4
21,22

0.50{0.80
9,10

{

ESR and photolum inescence spectroscopy m easure-

m entshave given valuesforthe splitting ofthe two gap

states ranging from 0.3 eV to 0.4 eV 21,22. These split-

tingsarecloseto thoseobtained herefora widerangeof

values ofU . Com parable agreem entis obtained by the

LSDA calculations,but the UHF m ethod substantially
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overestim atesthe splittings.Theextentofspin localiza-

tion in thepresentresultsisvery insensitiveto U ,and is

roughlyin them iddleoftherangeobtainedin ESR exper-

im ents1,9,10. Again,the LSDA resultsare quite com pa-

rable.In both approaches,thedegreeofspin localization

ofthe defectstateon the dangling bond ism uch greater

than the localization ofthe charge;however,this does

not hold for the UHF results. O verall,the agreem ent

ofthe resultsofthe second-m om entapproxim ation with

experim entalvaluesissurprisingly good,considering the

sim plicity oftheunderlying tight-binding m odel.To our

knowledge,no experim entalm ethodsexistform easuring

the extent ofcharge localization on the dangling-bond

orbital.

V . C O N C LU SIO N

The above results illustrate the applicability of the

second-m om ent im plem entation ofdensity-m atrix func-

tionaltheory to electronic-structure m odels with sem i-

quantitative accuracy such as the tight-binding m odel

used here. The results show that the splitting of the

gap states is sm aller than expected from Hartree-Fock

calculations and approaches a �nite lim it for large val-

ues of the Coulom b repulsion. This e�ect can by ex-

plained by the enhanced correlation ofthe electrons in

dangling-bond stateswith increased Coulom b repulsion.

It is found that the spin ofthe defect state is strongly

localized on the dangling bond orbitalwhile the charge

isquite delocalized. These resultsare ratherinsensitive

to the speci�c value ofthe Coulom b repulsion param e-

ter,and are in fairly good agreem entwith results from

electron spin resonance experim entsand local-spin den-

sity functionalcalculations. O ur results for the charge

uctuationsare sim ilarto those obtained from Hartree-

Fock theory,while the results for spin uctuations are

quite distinct. W e are notaware ofexisting m ethodolo-

giesform easuring these uctuations,butsuch m easure-

m entscould provide an accurate testofthe precision of

the m ethodsused here.

Because ofthe previously dem onstrated12 applicabil-

ity of the second-m om ent im plem entation of density-

m atrix functionaltheory to strongly interacting system s,

itwould be desirable to apply itto transition-m etalim -

purities in both sem iconductorsand insulators. Atthis

point,such applicationscannotbeperform ed becausewe

donothaveasuitableenergy functionalforsuch am ulti-

orbitalim purity.Future work in this�eld should aim to

extend thepresentm ethodology to includesuch system s

with m orethan two interacting orbitals.
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